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Dr. Evans Leads College Fall Semester 4Beaux and Arrows'
s List
In Assembly, Sessions Dean
'
Selected for Junior
Recognizes
During Religious Week 84 Students
Speaker Enumerates i

Qualities of Religion Forthcoming Play
In the launching of Religious
Emphasis Week at Tuesday's' Brings New Talent
ohapel the Rev. P. H. Evans
spoke to the student body on the
Week's theme, "The Future Isj To College Stage
In Your Hands." The rector of
St. Paul's Memorial Church.
Charlottesville. Va.. Is the highlight of this year's Religious Emphasis Week at Longwood and
was welcomed here at an informal
raotpttOO Monday evening at 7:00
p.m. The central theme of the
we k will also be expanded in Dr.
Evans' later group discussions.
In Tuesday's speech, Dr. Evans
enumerated the essential qualities
of religion in human experience;
the abilities to live with ourselves,
to live with others, and to live in
the context of the world. These
qualities are found in the two
Commandments: "Thou shalt love
thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind, and with all thy
strength." and 'Thou shalt love
thy neighbor." "Losing one of
these means becoming narrow
and hampered." warned Dr
Evans.
Admits Failures
"When we say to you 'the future is in your hands', we are
beinge realistic but presumptlous."
said Dr. Evans, "It is an admission of my generation's failures."
"Religion Is the basic experience of man in his relationship
to God and to his fellow men,"
stated Dr. Evans. One of the failures of religion in this respect is
organized religion, a church divided in which we do not even know
the difference between the divisions Such division and Ignorance
has led to uncertainly and apprehension, and has failed to give
us coherent answers. The failure
of the Russian Orthodox Church
was that it identified itself with
the powerful instead of the needy
Turning to the United States,
Dr. Evans pointed out that our
strength was that our religion
was felt to be on the side of the
rebellious in the Revolution. By
the Declaration of Independence,
the country was founded on faith
in God and in man and the importance of the individual. However, our tragedy lies in the lipservice we gave to the big words
and our failure to serve our ideals.
"We have had other gods," Dr.
Evans declared. "Science became
God." "But," he continued, "the
scientists, themselves, see the
need for something more than
science."
"The revolution in the Individual occurs when he sees his
r l.itionship with other people."
saul Dr. Evans. There is the "difference between life and death"
tnd "the breaking of the ego
shell." Our relationships make us
the sum total of these peonle with
whom we are in relationship," he
maintained. Dr. Evans defined
love as "the most positive form
of life." The meaning can refer
to the extremes, from debauchciv to Hi.' Union of the Saint with
God. However, it Is still possible,
with our limited minds and narrow hearts, to touch and feel the
Etfrnal.
In tracing the Increasing failure of the church, Dr. Evans
pointed out that Judaism, in Its
relationship with Ood. was limited to the race. The early church.
with complete freedom, "outthought, out-lived, out-loved, and
out-died"
those outside the
church. Christ restored their relation to Ood The people discovered in Christ "the extent to
which God would go.' They disContinued on page 4

Footlights Feature
Murphy, Wilson
Mr. Alec Flnlayson. director of
the Longwood Dramatics Club, revealed recently that many of the
members of the cast of "As You
Desire Me" to be presented March
30 and 31. are appearing in a
college production for the first
time, although they have had
some previous experience in dramatic work.
Ann Murphy, who will play the
leading role, has previously played the leading female role in high
school productions. "The Man
Who Came To Dinner"; a part in
the play, "Nine Girls": and a part
in "Our Hearts Were Young And
Gay". She also played the lead In
the Dramatics Club apprentice
play here last spring. Anne is a
sophomore from Danville, a member of Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority. Orchesis, Cotillion Club
and the Commercial Club. She U
also a member of the National
Thespians.
Betsy Wilson, who will play the
part of Mop, i." a senior from
Hopewell. She is a member of
'.he National Thespians and works
with the City Point Players in
Hopewell. Betsy is a member
of the Cotillion Club and was
•lected Circus queen this fall.
Betsy Hankins will play Barbara. She is a sophomore from
Richmond, a member of tl.e Cotillion Club, and co-social chairman
if the Dramatics Club. In high
school. Betsy played the leading
ole in "Nine Girls", a part in
First Dance", and the part of
Mr. Hardcastle in "She Stoops to
Conquer". Betsy was chosen actress of the year at St. Margaret's
School, her senior year there.
Another apprentice who has had
pm lOUl experienoe in dramatics
is Mary Ann King. Mary Ann, a
freshman from Smithfleld. will
play Inez. She Is a member of
the Smithfleld players,
Kitty Moore .another freshman,
will play the part of the Dement ed Lady. Kitty was active as the
director of most of her high achooi
plays. She also served as prompter for "Madwoman of Chaillot".

Association Selects
Dean of Longwood
Secretary-Treasurer
Dean William W. Savage was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
Association of Virginia Colleges
at their thirty-seventh annual
conference which met in Roanoke last Friday and Saturday.
Composed of the thirty-six
white colleges in Virginia, the association had as representatives
of Longwood at this conference
President Dabney S. Lancaster,
and Dean Savage.
Dr. George M. Modlin, President of the University of Richmond, was elected to fill the
position of President of the association. He was secretary-treasurer during the last term of office, and is succeeded by Dean
i Savage In this position.
The vice-president of the group
for the coming year will.be Dean
James O. Leyburn of Washington and Lee University.

Average Grants
Unlimited Cuts
Eighty-four students attained
the necessary average for Dean's
List for the first semester of the
current college year, according
to Miss Virginia Bugg. College
Registrar.
Through the Dean's List, the
College recognizes students for
superior scholarship, the required
average being 2.25 or B-plus.
Pourty-seven names were listed
for the spring semester of the
1949-50 session.
Dean's List students for this
semester are Nancy Adkins, Richmond: Helen Agnew. Burkeville;
Patricia Altwegg, Hilton Village;
Georgia Bailey, Brookneal; Flora
Ballowe. Farmville: Hilda Bauserman, Luray: Allle Beale, Branchville; Celeste Bishop, Danville;
and Mildred Blessing, Tazewell.
Other recognized were Joyce
Marie Booth. Farmville; Vera
Bryant. Boykins: Irene Bunting,
Roanoke; Mildred Carter, Sutherland; Elizabeth Anne Collier,
Richmond; John Randall Cook.
Crewe; Mlnta Hopkins Critzer,
Pulaskl; Phyllis Culrxpper, Suffolk; Nancy Driskill. Roanoke;
Edith Duma, Portsmouth; Frances Everett, Bon Air; Jeanne
Farmer. Newport N ews; and Lauralee Fritts, Ninevah.
Nancy Garbee. Lynchburg;
Continued o/i page 4

Orchesis Bids 11
To Apprenticeship
Orchesis, local modern dance
organization, issued apprentice
bids to eleven students yesterday,
according to an anouncement by
Marian Beckner, president of the
elub.
Those receiving bids were Lou
Beavers, of Richlands; Nan
Bland. Tappahannock; Barbara
Dodd, Lynchburg; Anne Boswell
Roanoke: Margie Hall. Richmond; Kitty Hamlet. South Boston; Winston Johnson, Franklin;
Donna Kunkler, Norfolk; Ann
Moody, Glen Allen: Pat Tuggle,
Wytheville; and Charlotte Williams, Richmond.
Students must have completed
at least one semester of modern
dance to receive a bid to the organization. They will be Initiated
after ao apprenticeship during
which time they must participate
in two major dances.

Committee Studies
Graduate Work Plan

Theme
Dance
To Be Held Saturday Night

'Sermon In Song' Committee
To Be Presented Draws Plans
In Thurs. Chapel For Council
, Plans for a bi-council Studeni
Government were drawn up by
a fmmmttitiw last week to be presented to the student body at a
meeting next Thursday night,
Helen Agnew. president of tne
Student Government Associa km,
revealed last night.
The committee, with Charlotte
Williams serving as chairman,
was formed as a result ol a student body meeting last month.
At that time it was decided that
plans ior an Honor Council for
Longwood would be drawn up and
pi < nted to the student body for
their approval or rejection.
Working on this committee
were Mary Leigh Meredith, Betty
McRee. Becky Mann, Ginny McLean and Blanton Ferguson. Dr.
C. G. Gordon Moss, adviser to
Student Government, acted ai
adviser to the group.
Research into the governlni
bodies of other schools was made
and the constitutions of a number of student government associations in the state were .studied
in an effort to draw up a plan
for an Honor Council at Longwood.
The head of the nomhm :n
Committee for the forthcoming
major elections will also be chos.
en at next week's Student Body
Meeting.
Continued on page 3

Mr. Mitchell Cites
Need For Music
Mr. Hobart Mitchell will present a "Sermon In Song" to the
student body in assembly tomorrow. February 15.
Mr. Mitchell has developed
"Sermon In Song" as a means of
expressing his religious convictions through his talents of singing and writing. His program will
consist of the 91st Psalm and the
23rd Psalm, followed by "Lord,
God of Abraham." and "It Is
Enough." "I Know de Lord's laid
His Hands on me." "Listen to the
Lambs," and "The Lord's Prayer,"
wil also be included in the service.
This artist began his singing
career as a boy chorester in Grace
Church Choir School in New York
City and he has been close to
sacred music during much of his
life.
Radio Artist
Following college graduation.
Mr. Mitchell launched his career
in novel fashion by setting out
on a two-year vagabond Journey
around the world with a knapsack and his music as his only
baggage. As he crossed the country from New York to Texas, he
made a series of radio appearances. In Mexico he sang in recitals as well as on the radio.
He crossed the Pacific as a sailor
and sang at an artist's soiree in
Harbin, Manchuria and at the
Grand Hotel In Peiplng.
After his journey, he worked on
an M. A. in American literature
at Columbia University and spent
six years teaching English at New
York University. While in New
York he btprn singing programs
in hospitals and institutional
homes. He came to realize how
badly people need music. Out of
this came his study of musical
therapy when he was stationed
at the University of Rochester
Medical School during the war.
He developed a project to have
music schools benefit both the
sick and students by presenting
student music programs in various institutions.
In 1946 a minister in Rochester,
New York, needing supply ministers for the summer Sundays of his
vacation period, asked Mr. Miti hell to sing a half-hour program
of sacred songs. Out of this experience grew the "Sermon In

Choirs To Sing
At Washington Lee

The February birthday d'nner
which will carry out the tneme
of George Washington's birthday
will be held in the College dining
room Wednesday, February 21.
The menu for the banque:
ol a tomato Juice cocklu!
baked ham. new potatoes
r sauce, broccoli and Hollandi
Waldorf salad
■ kles hot rolls and
• Birthday cake with !
strawberries will I
dessert.
i

" of Hearts
1'" *« Featured

"Beaux and Arrows has been
selected by the junior class us
the theme Ibr their dance being
held this Saturday night in the
College gymnasium from 8 to 12
p.m. The theme will be carried
out in the color scheme used for
decorating the gym.
During the dance, ■ queen of
hearts and four attendants will
be announced and presented to
the crowd. The girls were selected
as a result of secret voting
by the junior class. Their name
wil not be revealed until the night
of the dance. Members of the
class sponsoring the ball will receive favors, also to be kept secret
until Saturday night.
The junior class has requested,
afttr observing the favorable response of Longwood students, that
the girls attending the dance ask
their dates to contribute a dollar
to the March of Dimes drive in
stead of buying eonagca Upon
the payment of the dollar, the
girls will receive a souvenir wrist
corsage or hand bouquet being
provided by the juniors.
Receiving Line
Jean Ridenour, junior i I
president, will head the receiving
line for the dance. Following her
will be Becky Mann, treasurer;
inex Hughes, secretary; Bel
Scott Borkey. vice-president; and
Pat Tuggle. dance chairman Th
receiving line will also consist of
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Schlegel.
class Sponsor! Miss Elizabeth
Burger, sister class sponsor; Dr.
Mi

liibir <,

I

Dean and Mis. William W Savage, and Dean Ruth Gleaves.
Miss Vera Baron, Dr. and IfJ
Robert T Brumfield. I>r and Mrs
Merle Landrum, Dr. and Mi
John W. Molnar, Miss Rebecca

Brockenbrough Dr, C Q, Gordon

'

■

Mr. Mitchell has given his "Sermon In Song" to many college
chapels all ov< r the ceuntry and I
has always been received with
enthusiam.

Dinner To Celebrate
Washington s Birth

ftuee

and

■

A plan for a state-wide cooperative program for graduate
work has b'-en under cons
tlon and discussion for the pas;
two years, according to Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster. This plan has
been approved by the faeulta
and boards of all colleges except
the University of Virginia.
Colleges would work with the
Univesity of Virginia. Virginia
and Mary College, and the University of Virginia,
Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, William
and Mary college, and the University of Richmond < colleges already offering the graduate courses i in an arrangement to provide
twelve semester hours of graduate
work at any one of the four
According to Dr. Lancaster, this
plnn would not necessarily approve work In all departme:
the colleges Interested in offering the graduate courses.

I

The Longwood choir and the
ilampden-Sydney Glee Club will
leave hen i.,,,: !,,y, March 1 to
travel to Arlington where they
will sing with the Arlington
Symphony Orchestra tl ■ pro
gram being conducted at the
Washington - Lee Senior High
School.
The Longwood group will sing
"Ave Verum" without aeoomi anl.
imnt, followed by tin- Qiae Club
singing "Gloria Bxcelsls" by Mozart with an orchestra] accompaniment written by Dr. John W
Molnar. director of the I
wood Choir. The two ehoti
then join In n ndi rlnfl 'Worth]
I Hie Lamb" and the "Amen
Chorus" from Handel Messiah
Under the dlrei tlon of lAi i; i
n U*d ROSenthal, Arlington :
phony Orchestra
>nductor, the
1/mgwood choir will
'Polovetston D
dins "Prince Igor." Mr. Rom
thai '.'.ill then eond ict I
tra in the ' Oneron Ove:

Moss, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
Jeffers. and Miss olive T. Ilei have

baen

Baked

to

ehaparone

(ha

dance. All faculty and admlnlstratlon members have been Invited to ait. nd the deiicc
As was prevlou iv announced,
Ptti \v. ,M : md . band, Bis
will provide the music for the "BaaUX
and Arrows" dance
| ,nl.i.
are now bates, old
Continued on /'<"'■

Production Chairman

Announces Selection
Of Committee Heads
i n Hill, chairman
foi thcoi tin
i' 11 hm in
I .Hi ed I be

ol
Pi odui
el ( lllill

nmlttee hi
Anita BollS 1
folk, 11 eiian man ol

i he d

commit tee
E3i anoi Koch
mond, will sen. ., I
Wo

immlt-

'■

| Ad-

phony."

Dr. Molnar In

peaklni ol thi

concert, said thai he SXpSCl
to be a great uccc , nil ■.,

rlsnee (or the ataoli mem*

km . eli o ol Richmond Pal Alt from Hilton VU1
■

HI bo
in

i

■

i

Ann
The combined choirs are *
Dlckenson,
al
o
from
I
uled to present ■ concert in Richat, win i
mond on May 9, with the I
I Symphony I
Also chairman Ola Despo
: will be in charge ol I
InclUtbd in their work this
Dual spring
i concert to be
Longh 16 in He
. wood and Hampden-Svdney. and
the presents':.
eral num|U
111 go
the F I
at the graduation exercises
in June.
■
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Korny Korner

Uphold Honor System
Then- is a recognized need for some
Strengthening of our honor system. It can
never \»- perfect, of course, but it can lie
greatly improved. This fact is recognized
by I he faculty as well as the students.
Perhaps the formation of an Honor
Council, a small group of people devoted to
the cause of emphasizing complete personal honor among the students of our college,
would he a contributing facto;-.
At the request of the student Governin,ni Council and the student body, a study
of the governing systems of other colleges
and universities has recently been made to
find out if they have a student honor system, and if so. just how it is organized.
It is impossible to say how well one
works. People on the individual campuses
would he able to say little more than that
they have a "good" honor system or "not-

Quiet, Please...
The subject is old, and pc rhaps the approach is old, but the idea behind it is still
important and vital to the progress of
Longwood. How can a college or any organization grow without the perfection of
minor details within that organization?
How many students attending Longwood would not be embarrassed or shocked
in their own home if someone insisted upon
chattering, running about the room or whispering and giggling during the grace, or if
everyone began noisily sitting down and
grabbing food before the grace was finished? Wouldn't they feel at least a small pang
of shame or guilt even if guests were not
present'.' And if they were in someone else's
home when such a thing occurred, wouldn't
they be inclined to feel that the family's
up-bringing had been very poor indeed?
Ridiculous as it seems the actions of
many Longwood students indicate that
there must be quite a few negative answers.
Frequently, it has been necessary for the
Dean of Women or another administration
member to ask for "quiet please" before
the blessing can lie said. Also too frequently, the students have made it necessary for
a requeal that they wait until the blessing
lias been finished before they pull out their
chairs to be seated for the meal.
Although there are probably some matters of importance that can best be discussed during the dinner hour when that certain person is finally available, there are
many others that prove to be nothing but
gOSSip tests. Surely these could wait until
the "chatterers" found themselves seated
comfortably in the snack bar or a dorm
loom. .Meals were provided to tat. not to sit
and get eold and unappetizing, which could
easily prove to be one of the reasons for
Complaints about dining hall food.
The hour for dining should be bare, as
it is in most homes, an hour for relaxation
rather than one for bustling about creating
a general disturbance. Longwood is our
home lor almost Dine months of the year,
and sine.' our home is what we make it, it
seems only right that we should want Longwood to be ideal. When the bell rings for
silence, let's DO* our heads and be silent in
reaped for others if not for our own prayer
of thanks.

so-good" one.
It is noted, however, that on almost
every campus where the students are considered completely honorable and are trusted to do all written work in an honorable
fashion, without the watchful eye of faculty, some form of Honor Council, set aside
with the specific assignment of encouraging
and enforcing honesty in the student body,
is a part of the governing system.
Such a council has been suggested, discussed, and planned. It will now be up to
us, the students, to decide just what to do
with these plans.
Consider it carefully. Think of how it
might help you. Think of the far-reaching
effects it could have in strengthening our
college. And be sure to attend the student
body meeting next week, with open eyes,
and an open mind.

^TA

Jime L^n anaes
9'
//// CELESTE HI SHOP

Medical history is being made in Chicago by Mrs. Dorothy Mae Stevens, the
twenty-three year old Negress who was
found last Thursday morning frozen solid.
Her condidtion was almost identical with
that of rigor mortis, but by the energetic
and anxious efforts of the doctors, she was
snatched back from death. By Sunday her
temperature had risen to only a couple of
degrees above normal (100.8) from the lowest ever known in medical experience (64
degrees).
But, most amazing of all the facts reported about her, was that after approximately 48 hours, she was able to wiggle her
fingers and toes, thus giving physicians
hope that amputation of her limbs would
be unnecessary. The return from the frozen
status would evidently be a long, dangerous, and painful one, for as it has been
noted in Mrs. Stevens' case, there was much
cause to worry about whether she would
live. A lot of her skin tissue also, has been
destroyed, but her physicians seem confident that this can be corrected by grafting.
Is it possible then that man, if he improves and quickens his methods of freezing and thawing, can transform a human
being into ice and have him remain there
for a period of time in a state of suspended
life, and thaw him out at a future date to
observe the changed world, a living Buck
Rodgers or Flash Gordon? Is it possible
that one could undergo such a treatment;
and just what would the results be? Mrs.
Stevens is giving the men of science a part
of their answer. Research can do more in
the field of improving methods and finding
the importance of results. Is it worth it?
• • •
King Farouk of Egypt, has officially announced his plans to wed Narriman Sadek,
a 17 year-old commoner. The 31 year-old
ruler has known Narriman for about a year
and a half, probably having seen her but
few times. Taking her from her intended
husband, Zaki Hashem, a UN economist,
apparently was no larger task for King
Farouk than divorcing his first wife because no heirs fo the throne were produced
by that marriage. Divorces of this type
don't please the American people much, but
in Egypt anything is possible with the royal
In Charge of This Utuc: Ginny M.I .MM
Cleopatra setting the precedent. If this
union brings the awaited heir, maybe King
Farouk can make this marriage last.
ihtd Niorml.ri :>
• • •
Nbluhed e.ch Wcdnctdi) r>tnir>, of the .olltgr ,c... '■
Girls of America have found plenty to
» " ■ " ptu It, I. n.r undent)
worry about. With the passage of the draft
Kate s CCMI 1*1 con
*''•'"
-t.ti.in. In S.,,,,,,,,1 A«\«tll ,
bill by Congress legalizing the drafting
l.'O MJJIM.C A>C . New y„,k NY
Of 18 year olds, young women are beginning
Oft"
I „
~~Thon« M». ho, IM
Pnnlm: I lit Fnim>llr H
to realize the possibilities of a manpower
shortage again. However, Congress says
I. 19J» i.
I >
imct of Firmvillc. Vil|inn, nn.lu J,I ,,( Mii.h (. I)||
few will be drafted the first year: only
those needed to fill the quota after the 19Mity Irijh MrrrJilh
Jr.n
'
I lit.i. In chli I
86 year old men have been called. Then only
■Y» '
.... Minting MM
Htltr Connelly
BMM5 MMI«H
those closes! to 19 will be called for 24
months service minus leaves. Keep your
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, LOS]
chins up, girls!
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by Jean Jinnett
Good evenln . boys! This is your
local radio station WSPNS. It's
two p. m. again and this is Jugnead Jinnett bringing you that
all time favorite weekly program
Korny Korner. consisting of gripes, tips, compliments and comments, and sponsored by the
ever popular Kruddy Krackers
Korporation. Speaking ol our
sponsor, the makers of our delicious product are making a
three day offer especially for
iTOU. Just send in 353 box tops
from any of our KKK products,
and we'll send you absolutely free,
yessir, boys, I said absolutely free
of charge. Mrs. Kruddy's own
recipe for making a delicious new
soup which consists mainly of
olij tomatoes and turnips. Don't
miss this startling ofTer!
I received a letter yestiddy from
a friend of mine who's a study'n
for her decree in lazyology up
there at Driftwood College in
Farmerstown, Viginny. It seems
them gals really have themselves
a time. Always doin' sumpln' constructive, like cuttin' the bell
rope, paintin' flag poles, skippin'
classes, blowin' out fuses, flirtin'
with them men what are destructin' a new buildin" next to
Annex, in fact, anything what'll
keep em busy. Like I told this
friend of mine when I answered
her letter, I'm mighty proud to
hear that they manage to staybusy all the time, on account ol
if they didn't, they'd git In some
sort of trouble surer' n heck.
I also hear the sophomores up
there at Driftwood got together
and put on a real show last
Satiddy night. My friend writes
that that class of '53 Is really on
the ball.
She says that she is really
larnin' a heap up thar and that
she likes college fine, except that
she's a-gittln awful confused
about numbers. You see, they
have chapel numbers, laundry
numbers, tank suit numbers, post
office numbers, table number.;,
room numbers, (some of 'em even play the numbers racket»,
Well, my friend got her numbers
slightly confused the first coupla'
weeks up thar <who wouldn't?!.
It seems she found herself sittln
at the Dean's table, wearin' a size
48 tank suit, gettin' a return
laundry consisting of 4 pairs of
men's shorts and gosh know.'
what else, gettin' letters from all
sorts of folks that she ain't even
met yit, and sleepin' in the maids'
closet.
Well, whattaya know, folks,
here it is almost 2:15 and time
for me to sign off. My, how time
does fly, when you're In good
company.
Don't forgit our special offer,
folks. Mrs. Kruddy's own original
turnip soup recipe free. All you
do Is send in 353 Kruddy Krackers box tops plus three dollars
to cover mallln' and insurance.
See you good folks agin' next
week same time, same station,
This Is Jughead leavln' you again
with the proverb of the week, sent
to us this week by the good Mrs.
O. Watta Deadbeat of Sne'l, Virginia. I hope all you folks listen
to and profit by this proverb:
"Its true that you can't make
Hey' while the sun shines, but
have you noUced that we've been
a-havln' an awful lot of rainy
days lately?"
Bye now.

Campus Gogitalions
Question: How did you yo about yet tiny a dale for the
Junior Dance?
Margaret Taylor: I asked Joe!
Ann Keith Hundley: It pays to
have a friend who has a friend at
Tech.
Ann Jones: What date!?
Sarah Ann Jones: I'm pinned
to him.
Frances Graube: At the point
of a gun. he said yes.
Clare Krirnbaum: I asked my
brother.
Sadie Cregar: There I was on
my knees and
Mason Moore: He just called
and said he was coming.
SaUy Smith: I wanted him to
come cause he's my honey.
Barbara Blackman: I had him,
but he slipped away.
Winnie Dunnavant: Asked him
on the way to Lynchburg -good
old Lynchburg.
Sylvia Keames: I caught him
the week end after exams in
Roanoke.

Social Notes
by Barbara Caxkey

Engaged
Carolyn Lusk received an engagement ring from Gladstone
Smith of Hampden-Sydney this
past Thursday.
Genevieve Welsh became engaged to Alton Crane of Leesburg
during the past week.
Ann Conley received a diamond
from Cecil Bromley of Morattica,
Virginia.
Betty Lois Baker received a diamond from Bill Rliyne.
Pinned
Cleo Holiday was pinned recently
to Richard Sykes, a PiKA at Duke
University.
Anita Belle Bagley received a
V.P.I. Cotillion Club pin from
725 Delaware Ave. Preston Cook this pas; weekend.
Norfolk. Virginia
Mary Jo Smith recently received a Lamba Chi pin from Joe
To the Editor of the Rotunda
Bagley of Hampden-Sydney.
Longwood College
Hampden-Sydney Mid-winters
Farmvllle. Virginia
Among those attending the
Dear Editor:
Just for the records I would Midwinter dances at Hampdenlike to correct an untrue state- Sydney this past weekend were
ment which appeared in the Feb. I Lucy Page Hall, Ethel Straw.
7th Issue of the Rotunda. In that , Mary Crawford, Blllie Dunlap,
recent issue, it was stated that : Sarah Leatherman, Sis Burton.
Anne Boswell. and Natalie LanLester Small wood, a recent Febi caster. Charlotte Williams, Kathy
ruary graduate, was called Im- Emlson. Mary Jo Smith. Betty
mediately back Into the service Islln. Pat Lee, Margaret Turner,
of the Navy. He Isn't In the Navy Margaret Taylor. Ann Foster, and
nor has he been called any place. i Julia Dotson, also attended the
He is now teaching mathematics dance.
at Oreat Bridge High School In
Lou Beavers. Sarah Ann Jones,
Norfolk and expects to continue Bootle Poarch, Sylvia Reams. Pat
for some time.
! Altwegg, Mary Ann King. Mary
Respectfully yours,
Elva Robinson. Bunny Ricks.
Lester H. Smallwood. Jr. Mary B. Smith. Jackie Foreman,

Letter to Editor

"Lii" Crockett: It rays to have
a popular roommate.
Maxine I)ize: I |ust ordered
him to come. I go steady.
Nancye Gillie:
I'm so rude,
crude and unattractive tliiA I
don't have a date!
Patsy Sanford: He has to come
home to the dentist, so I'm gonna
snag him.
Bitty Alibitt:
My roommate
has cousins at Tech — Yes sir.
boys!
Charlotte K. Jones: I told him
it was free!
Bebe Wilson: It tookia lot of
nerve
Betty Scott Korkry: It wasn't
easy!
Betsy Gravely: I didn't.
Margaret Turner: I told him
I'd pay for it.
Kaki MrCready: Mississippi is
a long way away.
Harriet Butterworth: He Ulead
me.

Sally Smith. Jane Lively. Adrian
Jennings, Jean Farmer. Doris
Underwood, Di.iin Murray. Dot
Cassida, Ella Sue Smith and Ann
Lynch were also among those attending the dances.
V.M.I. Dances
Among those at'ending the
dances at V.M.I. la. t « ek-end
were Betty Lou Oarrett. Patty
Derring, Blanton VtogUBOU, Louise
Minor and Liz Crockett.
Lynchburg ColleK<> Festivities
Betty Ryan attended the dances
at Lynchburg College with Pat
Trice.
Wake Forest Mid-winters
Kitty Hamlet was the guest of
Warren Meubourne for the Midwinter dances at Wake Forest.
Carolina Dances
Louise Trinkle. Joanne Yow,
and Iris Sutphin attended the
dances at the University of North
Carolina.
Attend Wedding
Connie Rice. Mary Jnne Stansbury, Jean Ridenour, and Ann
Hardin Journeyed to Richmond
this past weekend to attend the
wedding of Audrey Pettit and Bill
\1.' imer.
Visit Kadford
Betty Abbltt and Challice Haydon traveled to Radford College
this past week-end. They v;
Gamma Theta, a local sorority
there as representatives of Pi
Kappa Sigma, national social
sorority.
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Local Fraternity Orientates,
Initiates Six New Scouts
/)// Foreti Pillow
Six new members wire added members and officers of the frato Tau Theta PI fraternity last ternity, the Greek alphabet, and
Wednesday night, following a numerous other things from odd
week of rather undignified acts. sources "e.g.. How many sides
Bids had been issued immediately does a stop-sign have?) After
preceding the Christinas vacation serenading Joan of Arc in the
to all of the male students who Rotunda, the pledges were pernot members, but only six i mitted to leave.
of them, Lester Trout. Walter . The first regular meeting was
Slusher, John Peace. Eric Hobin- held last Wednesday night in the
son. Thomas Griffin, and Forest fraternity room. The pledges had
Pillow, braved the consequences to take the exam again that night
of accepting. They were pledged because they had made such bad
in a ceremony just before the grades on the previous one that
Christmas vacation and were in- the fraternity did not see fit that
formed at that meeting of the they should join with such little
rigid requirements they would knowledge of the organization.
to meet: they must know After the business meeting, the
the Greek alphabet-alpha, li I fraternity gave a party at Slaygamma, delta, et cetera 'no, et ton's for the new members.
cetera la not a Greek letter);
they must be able to recite the
complete names of all of the fraternity's charter members and officers at the request of any member; and they must carry out an?
other orders given them by a
The Longwood Pioneers wll.
member 'the last one was the Clash with trie Farmville Towr.
most difficult!)
team on the Longwood cour
The worst part came on the Thursday night, with the gate
Friday night following exams receipts going for the Polio fund
The climatic initiation ceremony
This game will be the secwas held in the fraternity room ond between them this season,
i Oh. if you only knew what took the Pioneers having won the first
place behind those closed doors!!)
A written examination was given with a good start-off for the ser00 the principles and the charter ies.
The Longwood team will suffer
the absence of Ned Orange. Bill
Overbey. Bob Williams, and Les'.er Smallwood. all of whom contributed greatly in the tfirrt
Longwood - Farmville game.. It
will be a test of Pioneer strength
to battle urfder these heavy odds.

Pioneers To Meet
Farmville Squad

l!y JIMMY THOMPSON
MONEEBS VIM,I) TO VI'I EXTENSION OF DANVILLE
The Danville extension of V. P. I. defeated the Ploneei
Thursday night, on the home court, by the wide margin of 66-39.
This loss was due mainly to the lack of reserves. There were only
seven men to don uniforms, and although they played a bang-up
game, it was plain that these few men could not stand up to par
with an opposing squad consisting of fifteen men This has been the
main drawback of the Pioneers all season.
MARCH OF DIMES TILT
Tomorrow night the Pioneers will again attack the
strong Farmville Town Team for the benefit of the March of
Dimes. This game, to be played in the Longwood gym. promises to be a close one. The two teams have met four times
in the past two seasons with the Pioneers taking two of the
games. No admission will be charged, but everyone is urged
to come out and support the school team. And Charlie Hop
urges "Don't forget to bring that dime for the March of
Dimes."
STATES LEADING SCORERS
Emerson Johnson. Hampden-3ydn°y's tall center, now holds the
highest average of points made per game for this season. In fifteen
outings. Johnson has thrown in 1J3 field goals and t'.i gratia thrown
for a total of 369 points and an average of 24.6 point! per game. His
closest competitor is this group is Grant Hudson of Lynchburg, who
has an average of 23.7 for fifteen outings.
However, the state's leading total point-maker is Tex Tilson
of V. P. I., who has run up 466 points in 24 tilts. Jay Handlin follows
close behind with 441 points.
JACKETS PULL INCREDIBLE UPSI.T
The Randolph-Macon Yellow Jackets did the unbelievable Saturday night whent they upset the highly favored
American University of Washington by the close margin of
50-4a. The Jackets have a very slim chance of making the
Mason-Dixon tournament match March 8, 9. ii), but their
hopes were greatly raised with this victory. There are six
more conference games on their slate this season, and they
would have to take all six to be assured of a tournnient berth.
Jack Whitcomb. the team's leading scorer, garnered his thousandth point in this game, covering a three year span of playing
and was awarded the game's basketball as a token. His over-all total
was brought to 1.016 points.

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
Sporting: Goods
FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

Junior Dance
Is
Coming
So Get Your
Cosmetics
at

GRAY'S

S. MAIN ST.
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leant Suffers First Defeat
As LC Girls Y ield to Madison
With Final Score of 40-3 7
Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison
Well, it looks like Madison has
done it again. Last Friday's basketball game with Madison college was really a heart breaker
Everyone had such high hopes
for this game to break our old
losing streak with Madison
Thing* were running smoothly
for us as we jumpi d '! to 4 points
ahead of our Opponents. The
crowd, which was one of t he
largest I have ever Been at an
afternoon game in the gym. really had its hatll and BAD cully Hs
vcice in the struggle. Then in the
last quarter Madison Jumped
ahead to end the game in victory
beating us by 3 points.
The annual swimming meet
will be held sometime in March
we hope. The definite time wll'
have to be announced later as
the girls participating in the
meet must vote on the date most
suitable to them. Jean Kideuoiir
told me that it will probably be
the last week in March but also
said that it might not he at all
unless everyone who intends to
swim gets in her eight half hour
practices.
We couldn't let a little thln|
like that stop us, could we? Eta
so easy to swim for a half hoUl
twice a week. Extra practices will
probably be scheduled too foi
those girls who are unable to attend the regular recreational
swimmin',' periods. Please take advantage of these practice periods
and above all listen to announcements about the meet, and attend
meetings when they are held.
My hat is off this week to al
of those girls I see down in the
gym during basketball and volleyball periods. At last the good old
Longwood spirit is shining
thiuu'ih. From the looks of the
gym, class games are really getting close. Some class is going to
have a mighty fine team too!
Which one?

Spectator's Donate
To March of Dimes
The Longwood College varsity
basketball team was defeated t>i
on College with a score of
40-;(7 in the school gymnasium
last Friday, Pebruarj 0
Longwood scored first and
managed to stay ahead in the
first half. Madison, however, lolled ahead in the third quarter
The Boore see-sawed back and
forth between the Longwood six
and the Madison team until they
reached ■ tie In the fourth q
er. Madison finally broke this
tie to give the final BOOTS Of
Madison 40 - Longwood 87,
Entering the game for Longwood wan forwards Ann i
Rachel Peters. Betty Tyler, Pal y
Banford, and Lucy Mann, c;
who played In the tame
Marian Beckner, Jean R d
Sue Webb. Clara Borum, and
Juanita Hudson.
A collection lor lie March of
I nines Campaign was n, entile door before the game.

!..(' Dance Instructor
Will Visit Schools;
To Teach Techniques

Mrs. Emily K. Landriun. associate professor of physical Education, will visit live high schools
in this area this week end and
next week to teach a few 0. the
bask techniques of modem d
Among the high school which
Mrs. Landrum will visit are Victoria. Kenbridge. Buckingham
Central, Chase City, and South
Hill.
This week questionnaires are
being mailed to the principal I of
the fourteen high school, expected to participate In the annual
Dance Day to set the date lor
the exhibition.
The principals are being a
to select either March Hi or 17
for the Dance Day program to be
held at Longwood. In addition to
Continued /row pane I
the rive high schools named aboi •
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will those high schools which an eg
speak briefly to the students a pected to be represented include
this meeting concerning the elec- Amelia, Appomuttox. Black
tions of the leaders in the school BurkevHle, Chariot i e Court
for the coming year.
Hou s, Crewe, Cu m berl
I'.iiinviiic. and Worsham.
The 195] Dan.c Day uj|| bg
the
third annual Dance Day
\ alcntines!
ited
at
I tl
'in,|.
'I'd,.
Valentines I oi Lveiw.ne
Dance Day is held to bring dance
Now (»n llispl.n
in all of Its forms, SOI la] in dem,

Council

^oam,VV\iSlW.

NEWBERRY<S

and folk, to Bl many high school
IS in the area BDOUt tlM
Colic i

Voice Of* Longwood
Every Thun laj At 1:80
870 On Your Dial

^IM/Otifo

$16.98

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech
College Hook Store is a favorite

A beautifully conipoied »uit for any Spring occasion

student gathering spot. In the Book

.. . tailored of Tropi-tone rayon suiting. The collai
Store — Coca-Cola is the favorite

and cuffs of the weskit type jacket are perkily pointed
.j* bodice is sparked with paired off. novel!)

drink. With the college crowd at

buttons — and the skirt is full and roomy. In beau
ciful Spring colors: gold, navy, luggage, maize, aqua,

Texas Technological College, as

pink, shrimp, purple, off white. Sixes 9 to 15.

with every crowd—Coke belongs.

BALDWINS

UnlyS 2.98

Ask for it niher way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOTTIEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THI COCA COIA COMPANY IY

Coca - Cola

Bottling

Works,

I.mm ill--.

Virginia

O l»SI. Th« Coca-Cola Co-eaoy

LEGGETTS

•
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Srs. to Give
Third Sing
February 17
The senior class will present the
third in a series of competitive
tlnga Saturday, February 17. alter dinner in the small auditorium. According to Virginia Westbrook, chairman oi the sine the
MI] pic cut a talent show.
Last Saturday night the sophomores entertained with a -kit
typifying a Saturday night with
Long wood girls and Camp Pickett soldiers. The sing, under the
direction of Jean Partridge, consisted of a scene at a Camp Pick,
ett dance, Saturday afternoon on
Mum street, and Saturday nigh:
in the Student Lounge.
Donna Kunkler. LOU I
Betty Tyler, Joanne Steck. Mar>
France! Graube and Nancy Purdum played the parts of Picked
soldiers, while Anne Murphy. Hetty Jo Jennings, Nancy Dri kill.
Harriet Minechan, and Ginny
Mcliean portrayed typical Longwood girls. Mary Jane Tyus took
the part of Mrs. Grace Slayton
and Barbara Carter, Mrs. Gwenn
Tibbs.
After the last sing, a prize of
five dollars will be presented to
the class presenting the most
original and Interesting sing.

Dean's List
Continued from page 1
Bonnie Gerrells. Danville; Kathleen Gllllam. Burkcvllle; Ruth
Oills, Powhatan; Sarah Graham.
Farmville: Betsy Gravely, Martlnsvllle; Dorothy Gregory, Skipwith; Betty Lou Harman. Tazewell; Peggy Harris, Emporia:
Margaret Dee Hoover, Portsmouth; Doris Rea Home, Smithfield; and Juanita Hudson, Roanoke also obtained the necessary
average for the Dean's List
The list also Includes Mary Isley, Hampton; Maria Jackson, Lexington: Lou Jamison.
Forest; Ueverley Ann Johnson,
I'altnyra Mary Flizaoeth Johnson. Crewe; Charlotte Sears Jones.
Hetcrsburg; Sonia Kile, Drexel
Hills. Pennsylvania; Mary Anne
King, Smithfield, Ruth Lacy
Farmville; Anne Lawrence, Ports-

mouth; Carolyn Lcffel. Salem:
Katharine McCready, Stuart; ami
Virginia McGlothlln. Richlands.
The Dean's List also recognized
Mary Anne McMullen. Rapidan;
Virginia Manvell. Vienna; Bessie
Mathews. Kenbridge; Mary Leigh
Meredith. Front Royal: Frances
Mlnter, Axton; Ann Moore. M
ly: Lelia Motley. Chatham: Anne
Norman. Chatham; Anne Oakley,
Danville; .lames Edward Orange.
Farmville: Carolyn Stokes Overby. Danville; Forest Pillow, Farmville; Berniee Poyck. Fredericksburg; Minnie Dunnavant Pridgen.
Charlotte Court House; Berman
Scott. Farmville; and Jerry Shevick. Toms Brook.
Helen Smith, Amlnrst; Mary
Browntoy Smith. Franklin; Jean
Southern, Roanoke; Virginia
Spencer. Scottsville; Catherine
Stevens, Portsmouth; -Ethel Straw.
Brookneal; Helen Tanner. Richmond: Patricia Taylor. Roanoke:
Elizabeth Ann Thomas. Newport
News:; Margaret Thomas, Atlee;
Grace Thompson, Kenbridge;
Martha Dean Tomlinson, Waverly; Patricia Tuggle, Wytheville;
Jan Van Horn. Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania: Patricia Walker. Pearisburg: Eleanor Weddle, Roanoke;
Elsie Anne Wentr. Hilt.m Village;
Janet Wiggins, Arlington: Elizabeth Wilson. Hopewell; Martha
Alice Wilson. Farmville; and
Amanda Wright. Roseland; obtained Dean's List averages for
this semester.

it's A Grand
Thing To Do
To Give Flowers
From

Collins, Florist
Call 181

Library Receives
Photostat Gifts
The Longwood College library
hai been the recipient of two
!ran I laser of the Motley
Construction Company. Mr. Frasei. whose wife ts an alumna of
Longwood. has taken a great inI in the college.
lie -lust gift Is a photostat
of a map of Mexico City, dated
April 16, 1847. This map. copied
by Mr. Fraser's grandfather, directed General Scott's march on
that city. Mr. Fraser also has given a photostat of the letter which
his grandfather wrote to hi
uncle explaining the map.
The other gift consists ol
photostats "of five letters wrltte
ay Woodrow Wilson to Mr. Fraser's father, Dr. A. M. Fraser. who
was'minister of the Presbyterian
Church in Staunton. Virginia,
birthplace of Wilson. Two of the
letters were written when Wilson
was president of Princeton.

Tea To lie Held
At Longwood Estate
For Student Visitors
Student.-; from the high schools
of Northern Neck, Worsham High
School, In Prince Edward County; and from Maury High School,
Norfolk, will visit Longwood for
the week end of February 17 and
18. The girls will have opportunity to spectate at the Junior
Dance.
A tea, which will be held at
Longwood estate, is planned for
them Saturday afternoon. Mis;
Ruth Gleaves, with the help of
representatives of the student
body, will act as hostess, and
buns and tea will be served.
The visitors will have rooms in
the freshman dormitory.

READ ROTl NDA ADS

In Modern
Dry Cleaning
IT'S
Kleanwell Cleaners

Sale!
Popular Records
4 for $1.00
Classical And
Popular Albums
50% Off
at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

. "EASIEST TEST ffl THE BOOK'

IflWB p.iMneii' and can be
■re used on time p.iwiicnts

at

soi THSIDF/S

The weather's cold
Tile SOU)) is hilt

! i' you need warming
Here's the spot I
The

Snack Bar

LonffWOod Students!
See The New
Longwood (lass
Itintfs At
STe- ^urQTFRFIELDS-they do smoke
Martin, The Jeweler
Are:
SIH.iO

I-arse Unit
I'in uiiii r,..,iis
I'l.iin Pili
Pill willi I
Prarls

S.'1.(10
HI mi
$8.60

ICuh.es and

Cofrufki l»M. turn * M.iu Tuuoco Co.

I

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
PHONE 517
1J

AS IT MIGHT
BE SEEN
> IN LIFE

\ \v if HINGTON POKTx (LB TYPEWKIT i: - mall

Prices

Junior Dance
Ccnivwcd irom page 1
to the entire student body every
day after lunch and dinner on
second-floor rotunda. Drag tickets
are priced at $2.40 and stag tickets at $1.20.

Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

NOW ON SALE!

Kill):

sarts Dr. Evans, must rcco-rnire
their failures before it Is too late.
In conclusion. Dr. Evans suggested that when the future is
In your hands, ''where you put
your hands will make the difference." "Seek to find a religion
that makes it possible to put
heart, hand, mind and will into
the heart, hand, mind and will
of God. He suggested also that
we "find peace and understanding in Christ, a love that goes to
the end and that is resurrected
in the Eternal."

College Shop

\

Small

Dr. Evans
Continued limn page 1
covered His love On the eve of
tin Reformation, the terms of
definition, creed, and authority
had failed to meet spiritual needs.
Then men turned to their Bibles
and expressed freely their relationship with God. However, Dr.
Evans declared, "Protestantism
separated men . . . and there lies
the tragedy."
"Protestantism.
Catholicism,
Judaism, all failed the three
great purposes of religion." he
said. "The fascination of Communism lies in Its offer to men
a community." But it Is without
God. Men will accept, in this case,
half a loaf. "Our own civilization." Dr. Evans stated, "claims
worship of God but acts as if
it doesn't." These two groups, as-

I

